Sunday, October 2
Van 1 – Reba Newell, Greg Newell
Wednesday, October 5
Van 1 – Reba Newell, Maxine Shelhamer
Van 2 - Jim Sanderson, Don Bradford
Sunday, October 9
Van 1 – Reba Newell, Susan Young
Wednesday, October 12
Van 1 – Reba Newell, Joy South
Van 2 - Barry Minor, Hillard South
Sunday, October 16
Van 1 – Reba Newell, John or Sharon
Permenter
Wednesday, October 19
Van 1 – Reba Newell, Shelia Creasy
Van 2 - Larry Creasy, Lanny Jeffreys
Sunday, October 23
Van 1 – Reba Newell, Justin Gasque
Wednesday, October 26
Van 1 – Reba Newell, Norma Hallmark
Van 2 - T. C. Hallmark, Lura Agee
Sunday, October 30
Van 1 – Reba Newell, Randy Tate

VAN DRIVER SCHEDULE
2 - Don Bradford
9 - Lee Aday
16 - Jimmy Tedder
23 - Chris Wright
30 - Jeremy Scott
SECURITY TEAM

VALLEY GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
3040 Old Hwy 20, Tuscumbia, AL 35674
Phone: 256.381.1662
Fax: 256.381.1299
Web: www.valleygrove.com
Sunday, October 2
am - Joyce Dennis, Charlotte Jeffreys, Meagan
Rumble, Rodney & Cassie Sparks,
pm - Amber Shell, Tonya Reid
Wednesday, October 5
Mary Jane McDonald, Shelia Creasy
Sunday, October 9
am - Tina Tverberg, Mary Dreaden, Katie Looney,
Freddie & Carol Morris, Rhonda Keenum
pm - Carol Kuykendall, Norma Hallmark
Wednesday, October 12
Brenda Nixon, Carol Aday
Sunday, October 16
am - Connie Posey, Carol Underwood, Logan Nix,
Dana Massey, Amanda Gomez, Doug
McDonald
pm - Lura Agee, Joy South, Shelia McCrary
Wednesday, October 19
Susan Young

NURSERY CARE

Non-Profit Org.
U. S. POSTAGE PAID
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Tuscumbia, AL 35674

2 - Wayne Jeffreys, T. C. Hallmark
9 - Doug Myhan, Darryl Tverberg
16 - Bo Keenum, Jeremy Scott
23 - Judy Vafeas, Patricia Gomez
30 - Wayne Jeffreys, T. C. Hallmark

SUNDAY MORNING PRAYER TEAM

Sunday, October 23
am - Sue Jeffreys, Patricia Gomez, April Simon,
Breanna Newell, Penny Townsend, Wanda
Downey
pm –Lura Agee, Phyllis Myhan
Wednesday, October 26
Wanda Berry, Tonya Reid
Sunday, October 2
am - Joyce Dennis, Charlotte Jeffreys, Meagan
Rumble, Rodney & Cassie Sparks,
pm - Amber Shell, Tonya Reid

How are You doing in your story?
In a land beyond the ocean in a country far, far away lived a
man. He lived a life normal for his small village, working, farming, raising a family, just living life. He was surrounded by beliefs
that many of us would find strange. Although he worshiped a
higher power, a creator, he was surrounded by those who practiced
witchcraft, casting evil spells and controlling people’s lives.
As time passed some missionaries came to this land and taught
people about a man named Jesus. Many believed, yet at the same
time, many did not. The Witch doctors were of course very unhappy as they made their living selling spells, potions and talismans to
the people. Those who turned to follow Jesus rejected witchcraft,
so there was a constant conflict among them.
The man in our story came to follow Jesus, he began to practice
Christianity. The man’s wife was a believer in witchcraft and opposed her husband continually and it was a serious problem between them. It was so much of a problem that she couldn’t stand it
any longer and decided to take drastic action. She went to the
Witchdoctor and asked for a way to change or kill her husband.
The Witchdoctor had the perfect plan; he went to the man’s
house while he was working in the fields and placed an egg before
the door of the house. He made a special incantation over the egg
and sprinkled it with a supposed “magic” powder. When the
Christian man looked at the egg it was supposed to make him sick
and cause him to die.

When the Christian man arrived home he saw the egg and
knew just what it was. He noticed all of his neighbors watching
from their doorways and wondering what he would do. To the
man it was a test of his new faith; he no longer believed that
Witchcraft had any power over him, so he decided to prove that
point. He walked up to the egg and proclaimed loudly, “Look at
this, God has blessed me with an egg for my supper”. He went into
his home, gathered a pan and things to make a fire. He came out
and made a fire in front of his house and cooked the egg and ate it
to the amazement of all of his neighbors. It was his testimony of
his faith in Jesus Christ.
Now you may think that this is an interesting story, but just a
story. But it is not! It is a true story that really happened in a small
village in Kenya. I have been to the house of the man, I have worshiped at the church he began in his village, I have met his wife
who was then a believer also.
What is your testimony? What does the world think of when
they see you? Does your faith show through in the way you live,
the things you say, the way you dress, the faith you exhibit in your
actions? Jesus put it in simple terms for us in Matthew 5:15-16
where he said, “Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a
bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone
in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others,
that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in
heaven”. How are you doing?
This was a devotion sent to me, made me think about who is
watching all of us.
Thoughts?
Frankie
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“Are not two sparrows sold for a copper coin?
bless you and have a great month.
And not one of them falls from the ground apart
Bro. Greg
from your Father’s will.” Matthew 10:29
Most people have a hobby of some sort to
provide a diversion from the long days at work.
Long ago, there was a woodworker in
Nazareth who counted bird watching among His
diversions. We can make that assumption,
because Jesus later referred frequently to bird life
Saturday, October 29
in His sermons saying things like:
5:00 - 7:00 pm
“Are not two sparrows sold from a copper
coin? And not one of them falls to the ground
Everyone invited!
apart from your Father’s will.” Matthew 10:29
Bring your kids, neighbors’
“Look at the birds of the air, for they neither
sow nor reap nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly
kids, grandkids, any kid in
Father feeds them. Are you not more value than they?”
your neighborhood is
Matthew 6:26
“Do not fear…you are of more value than many
welcome!
sparrows” Luke 12:7
It was this theme, “God will take care of you,” that
caused the author to write, a year later, another great
hymn on God’s care: “His eyes Is on the Sparrow.”
Civilla Durfee Martin was a Canadian by birth, born
on August 21, 1869, in Nova Scotia. She became a
school and music teacher, but when she married Dr.
Walter Martin, an evangelist, she gave up teaching to
CHURCH CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER 2016
travel with him and assist in his meetings.
Every Week
This is her account of writing this song:
Bible Classes .................................................. Sundays 9:15 am
Early in the spring of 1905, my husband and I were
Morning Worship ......................................... Sundays 10:30 am
in New York. We contracted a deep friendship for a
Celebration Choir ........................................... Sundays 4:30 pm
couple by the name of Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle, true saints
Spiritual Growth University ........................... Sundays 5:00 pm
Evening Worship ........................................... Sundays 6:00 pm
of God. Mrs. Doolittle had been bed ridden for almost
Clothing Ministry ........................ Mondays 8:30 am - 11:30 am
20 years. Her husband was an incurable cripple who had
Cancer Care Ministry .................................... Mondays 6:00 pm
to propel himself to and from his business in a wheel
Boy’s Basketball Ministry ............................ Tuesdays 6:00 pm
chair. Despite their afflictions, they lived happy
Children/Youth Meal Time ......................Wednesdays 5:00 pm
Christian lives, bringing inspiration and comfort to all
Children/Youth Activities ........................Wednesdays 5:35 pm
College & Career .....................................Wednesdays 6:00 pm
who knew them. One day we were visiting the
Bible Study & Prayer ...............................Wednesdays 6:15 pm
Doolittle’s, my husband commented on their bright
hopefulness and asked them for the secret of it. Mrs.
2nd ............................. Spiritual Growth University Starts Back
Doolittle’s reply was simple: “His eye is on the sparrow,
3rd ..................... Monday Morning Ministry Visiting 10:00 am
and I know He watches me.” The beauty of this simple
5th ......................................................... Business Meeting 6:15
9th .......................................................... World Hunger Sunday
expression of boundless faith gripped the hearts and
10th ............. Monday Morning Ministry Bible Study 10:00 am
fired the imagination of Dr. Martin and me. The hymn
15th ....................................................... Newsletter Article Due
“His Eye Is On the Sparrow” was the outcome of that
15th .................................................................... Gym Reserved
experience. The rest is history.
17th .................................................................. WMU 10:00 am
Just think for a moment how big our God is. Even
18th ............................. Long Range Planning Meeting 6:00 pm
22nd .................................... Men’s Ministry Breakfast 8:00 am
though we face trials and tribulations down here we still
24th ............. Monday Morning Ministry Bible Study 10:00 am
have a heavenly Father that cares so much for us. He
28th ......... Senior Adult Trip to Nashville Flea Market 7:30 pm
even watches the sparrow, and we are made in His
29th ........................................... Harvest Festival 5:00-7:00 pm
image. My prayer is that if you are reading this God will
30th ....................................... Observance of the Lord’s Supper
reveal just how important you are to Him. May God

Harvest Festival












October 2 - Numbers and Deuteronomy
 Evening - Sky Zone (Attendance Goal)
October 5 - Jesus appears to the Disciples
October 9 - Pentateuch
October 12- Jesus Served Breakfast by the Sea
October 16 - Historical Books/Joshua
October 19 - Jesus Gave the Great Commission
October 23 - Joshua
October 26 - Jesus Ascended to Heaven
 Costume Contest - No scary masks
October 29 - Harvest Festival 5:00 until 7:00
October 30 - Judges

Did the Resurrection happen?

Execution and Burial
To answer this question, we must review the details of
Jesus' execution. Great preparation was critical for the
death and burial of Jesus to not be a hoax. Jesus had
raised people from the dead and proclaimed that He
would overcome Death. He had openly criticized the
Jewish religious power and threatened their political stability with the Romans. As a result, extreme precautions
were taken to protect the corpse (Matthew 27:62-66).
To secure Jesus' body, a Roman guard was placed outside of His tomb. A Roman guard consisted of 16 soldiers on a rotation every four hours. Roman soldiers
would be crucified if they slept or deserted post during an
assigned shift. This alternative is unreasonable considering the consequences.
The body was placed in a sealed tomb. To ensure a
closed tomb, a two-ton stone was rolled in front of the
tomb with Pontius-Pilate's seal on it. If anyone broke the
seal without permission from the Roman guard, then they
would be crucified.
When the body of Jesus' went missing, no one could
produce it. However, the Roman guard would not risk
penalty of crucifixion by sleeping or deserting their post.

Wanted
Volunteers
For Harvest Festival
Sign-up sheet in vestibule
The disciples were still in shock. Stealing the body of
Jesus and lying would not benefit anyone. This would
mean the cruel deaths of the disciples would be pointless.
James was stoned, and Peter was crucified upside down.
Mathew and James faced sword deaths and other believers were crucified. Resurrection is the best explanation
for what happened to Jesus' body.
Historical Evidence
Around A.D. 70, early Christians carved inscriptions
about the resurrection of Jesus on the cave walls underneath Rome. Some of these Christians were eyewitnesses
to Jesus' resurrection. These catacombs contain over seven million Christians who were executed for their beliefs.
In 1945, coins minted around A.D. 50 were discovered
in caskets outside of Jerusalem. These coins had clear
markings stating the ability of Jesus to overcome death.
These coins and inscriptions support the resurrection.
Hostile Witness
Paul was a known persecutor of Christians. On the road
to Damascus, the resurrected Christ appeared to him, and
Paul became a Christian (Acts 9:3). He gave up wealth,
power, and comfort to write 13 letters in the New Testament to tell others about Jesus. Paul's testimony supports
the resurrection of Jesus.
Evidence proves that Jesus was resurrected from the
dead. The Roman government and the Jewish leaders secured His death, guarded the corpse, and sealed the tomb
to ensure it stayed there. Early Christians and Paul were
eyewitnesses to the resurrected Jesus.

Love, Mary

Unfamiliar Territory
When Hurricane Katrina ravaged the Gulf Coast in
2005, thousands were forced to evacuate their homes and
seek safety from the impending storm. After the floodwaters receded, many discovered there was nothing left to go
home to. They became refugees, resettling in new communities and planting new lives.
Jeremiah penned a letter to those in exile in Babylon
that warned their displacement would be long; they should
buy houses and marry because this was their new home.
But he also offered hope: The God who delivered them
into exile would deliver them into a new future.
We may have never been physically displaced from our
homes like the hurricane refugees or exiles, but we have
surely found ourselves in unfamiliar territory at times.

God’s Word offers hope in uncertainty that His plans are
ultimately for good. For the exiles, He eventually brought
them back to their homeland. For us, God may not restore
everything here and now, but we can look to Him who
knows the end and will one day redeem all things in His
perfect, future kingdom.
“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to
prosper you and not to harm you. Plans to give you hope and a
future.” Jeremiah 29:11

Molly

Anyone may join the church when
ROAD TRIP
convinced of their sinfulness against
NASHVILLE
God and humbly asks God in faith for
deep down forgiveness. This
forgiveness certainly comes as a gift
because of what Christ has done in
paying His blood for our sin penalty.
This promise of forgiveness can only
be asked for and received “one time
LEAVE THE CHURCH
and one time only” therefore becoming
At 7:30 am
a true “believer” in The Lord Jesus. He
Friday, October 28
paid for your sorry, filthy, heart
breaking and smelly sins. He takes you
Opened to anyone
to heaven because He is THE SAVIOR
that would like to go.
FROM HELL AND HEARTACHE.
So only filthy sinners who repent and
SPIRITUAL GROWTH
receive His sacrifice for them have an
UNIVERSITY
eternal erasing of their sin penalty.
Begins Again on Sunday, October 2, 2016
Praise The Lord! He that believes will
5:00 pm
not be ashamed of The Lord and wants
Step By Step Through the New Testament
to step up and be counted for Christ.
Teacher: Johnny Watson
That is called a “public profession” of
Room 100
faith and that is shown by being
Ends March 26, 2017
baptized. Then, you are a member of
the local church!!!
I Am A Church Member
Now to be a member of Sunday
For all New and Recently joined
morning Bible Classes (Bible Studies
Teacher: Darryl Tverberg
for small groups) one just needs to be
Room 101
on a group/class role. The role is often
Ends December 18, 2016
a mixture of believers and unbelievers
and that is absolutely ok with Our
Return To Holiness
Lord. In the Bible Jesus would often
Teacher: Wayne Jeffreys
teach a group of people made up of His
Room 102
disciples, religious people from
Ends December 18, 2016
different backgrounds, crooked tax
collectors, prostitutes and the sort, all
Armor of God
in one group. That my friend is the
Teachers: Jennifer Beasley & Cheryl McGee
epitome of Small Group Bible Study,
Room S100
or Sunday morning Bible Classes.
Ends December 18, 2016
Don’t be afraid to invite, give your seat
to or sit next to a homosexual,
Experiencing God
murderer, self-righteous, prideful,
Teacher: Frankie LaBoone
gossip, drunkard, money hungry,
Room - Sanctuary
sexually perverted, precious deacon
Ends March 26, 2017
and Godly widow, Christ following
teen or a pastor, in the same class.
FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY
Jesus said for us to go out into the
Starts in January
highways, etc. and beg them to come in
Cost $100
to fill His house. We can all “beg and
Limited scholarships available
bring” people to Church or we can go
See Bro. Greg
to their home and tell them about Jesus
Visit us on the web & make your
paying for their sins. Pick one quickly
contribution online at:
for time is running out on their lives!
www.valleygrove.com
Let’s beg as Christ did, as Paul did and
Like us on Facebook @https://
many throughout the centuries. God
www.facebook.com/
bless all our teachers and members in
groups/142416005804026/
our Small Group Bible Studies.
The Clothing Ministry Page @ https://
Love in Christ, Bro. Ted www.facebook.com/vgclothingministry?
ref=bookmarks

1 - Krystal Gomez
1 - Caden Hill
1 - Sandra McBride
1 - Steve McCrary
6 - Brandon Burleson
6 - Lilly Chavez
6 - Clyde Hallmark
7 - Caitlin Alexancer
10 - Chad Shell
10 - Ted Vafeas
11 - Conner Gilley
11 - Connie Posey
12 - Andy Clark
12 - Rendy Harper
12 - Laken Hughes
12 - Richard Kuykendall
12 - Crystal Lansdell
12 - Tim McGee
13 - Steve Byrd
13 - Brody Risner
15 - Kay Elsner
16 - Lakin Ledlow
17 - Doug Myhan
18—Debby Morgan
19—Shirley Franks
20—Meagan Rumble
22—Breanna Moreland
22—Michelle Stutts
23—Ashley Irvan
24—Griffin Alexeander
24—Linda Lindsey
25—Calvin Bogue
25—Christopher Bogue
25—Randy Tate
27—Leon Borden
28—Matthew James
28—Mollie Ramseyer
28—Joy South
29—Doug McDonald
29—Genny Newell
30—Susan Balch
31—Brandon Eddy
31—Tommy Posey

19 - Jerrod & Sara Woods
20 - Mark & Mary Underwood
21 - Cory & Dusty Kuykendall
21 - Jerry & Dot McGee
27 - Bobby & Martha Martin
29—John & Sharon Permenter

